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TUESDAY MORNING ~s - ' THE-TORONTO WOBLD APRIL 28 1914 3 ^ jGOVERNMENT WILL TAKE STEPS 
TO VINDICATE LAW'S AUIHORITY

-;l Ï

MAM DEPARTMENT SCANDAL1T 1 j
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Premier Asquith Thus Alluded in Commons to Gun 
Running in Ulster — Scenes in House — Members 
Shout “King Carson” at I rish Leader.

REDISTRIBUTION
NOGERRYMANO

TELEPHONE LINES 
TO BE CONTROLLED

Charge That Padding of Pay Lists Has Been Carried on for* 
baght Years Leads to Four Chief Officials Being Re
lieved of Duties.

I"jr

üLIBERALS ATTACK 
[JUBLE SEAT PLAN

3
i

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, April 27.—Before the com

mons assembled today the premier 
conferred in Downing street with Win
ston Churchill, first lord of the admi
ralty; Sir John SI faon, chief law offi
cer, and Harold Tennant, under war
secretary.

Members looked grimly at 
other In the commons lobby today. 
In the house Itself, the atmosphere 
quivered with excitement. A loud cheer 
from the thronged ministerial side 
greeted the premier on entering. A 
minute later Winston Churchill strode 
in,* He had a rousImR.cheer also, but 
amid the cheers there were unmistak
able groans from the Unionist aide. 
The premier and first lord almost aL 

t once started replying to the hundred- 
and-odd questions waiting for them.

Shouts of “King Carson.”
Almost immediately, too, there was 

an angry Interlude. Churçhlll, heckled 
as to the movements of the third bat- 

• tie squadron, said the orders given 
were Intended to avoid unnecessary 
irritation.

Up rose Carson. There were derisiVje 
shouts of “King Carson." One excited 
Liberal bawled to his* companions to 
“Take your hgts off to the king.”

“Was the avoidance of unnecessary 
irritation the object of the first lord's 
speech at Bradford?” demanded Sir 
Edward, the question being, received 
with a howl of angry agreement ' from 
the Unionists.

“That question is not relevant," re
plied Churchill, calmly. . .

Is Paget Satisfied?
A burst of good 'temper flooded the 

house the next moment. Asquith in
formed Gen. Pole Carew that Sir A. 
Paget had not resigned his command. 
“Can the premier say If Gen. Paget is 
happy in his command?” persisted the 
questioner. The Speaker Interposed. 
"It’s Impossible to say whether any 
man is happy,” he declared, amidst 
general laughter, »the significance 
the retort being visibly reflected on 
both front benches.

More revelations into the last few

months of Ulster happenings were 
sought in the next score or two of 
questions, but the majority of them 
failed to elicit anything from the pre
mier. who flatly refused to say whether 
Paget exceeded his verbal instructions.

Will Vindicate Authority.
Thomas Lough then put ar compre

hensive question about the

^QUEBEC™ ^iT^.-Once again

EF
Thl „b<L!he mibJect ot investigation.
vMr-P^îng 0t pay lists for eight 
jears with names of those who were
Hm=W?üklng tor the department at the 

figured on the rolls, a&. 
also with the names of persons who 
?aa no existence whatsoever, consti
tutes tb* hregularltles now alleged, 
and as a result, four of the chief offl- 

have been relieved of their 
fxim? e?,ae fo ailow a clear field for 
examination. These four arc the local 
agent, accountant, a clerk and the 
timekeeper. Mr. Doutre of Ottawa, 
the purchasing agent of the depart- 

‘reived at Quebec and it is 
expected that a commissioner will be 
appointed tomorrow to conduct 
vesttgatlon.

used to square accounts for defectlvÆ 
material and work, expenditures on 
which were not regularly authorized 
by the department. However, the 
Institution of an investigating edm-- 
mission may bring out other dis
closures.

It is said the Irregularities, which 
cover a period dating from 1906 up to 
within a few months ago, were 
brought to light thru the fact that one 
of the men in the department turned' 
Informer. His charges were so seri
ous that the department sent down a- 
detective to enquire into their veracity 
w*th the above result.

Drastic Action Promised.
Mr. Doutre

Lucas Adds Provision to Pre
vent Duplication of Sys

tems to Bill.

Conservative Members Refute 
the Contention of Some 

Liberal Members.

,

Opposition Fear That System
L

*
Adopted for Toronto Will 
Hurt Chances of Candidates

K each
The public will be protectedgun-run

ning business. “What steps,” he seis
ed, "did the government intend to take 
over the matter?”

Mr. Asquith spoke in reply in his 
gravest manner. “I believe the state
ments In question are true." he said. 
“In view of this grave and unprece
dented outrage, the house may. assure 
themselves the government will take, 
without delay, appropriate steps to 
vindicate the authority of the law 
and protect the officers and servants 
of the King in the exercise of 'their 
duties and in the enjoyment of their 
rights,”

The answer was- rééëlved With 
storm of cheers from the Liberals, the 
other side of the

1„ . In the
future from unfair duplication of tele
phone lines, and to prevent companies 
from- extending their lines in a way 
which is not conducive to the best ser

vice of the people permission of con
struction must be obtained from the 
Ontario Rallwtfs. Board. This 
substance of amendments to the tele
phone ..bill added, by -Hon. I. b. Lucas 
yesterday. At the same time provision 
was made to protect girl 
from being forced to work overtime to 
the detriment- dfc tfieir health. - 
ther toll charges for interchange
vices must be sanctioned by the board 
before being put into operation.

The board w'iij henceforth be the au
thority In all 'phone matters. For 
one thing the board instead of the lieu: 
tenant-governor in council will ap
prove company\sales. Those who sign 
a petition .for a ’phone service render 
themselves Hkbt* at-the same time to 
pay their share in the cost of estab
lishment.

Hon. Dr. Reaume inserted a clause 
in the game and fisheries act which 
will provide for the licensing of per
sons who- buy or sell furs. It Is In
tended to facilitate the listing of fur 
transactions.

MacDONALD WIPED OUT 1

!
Riding of Centre Bruce Dis

appears From Political 
Map.

CITY MEMBERS BACK IT j

C

Government Side Says No 
Complaints From Labor 

Have Been Received.

is the , , save out a statement
tonight in which he said that a com
mission would in all likelihood be 
pointed tomorrow, and that the gov
ernment was determined to take moat 
prompt and drastic action to stamp 
out all wrongdoing as an effective de 
terrent for the future.

Inch by inch.the government redis
tribution bill edged its way thru the 
house last evening, with the opposi
tion fighting every move. The draft 
form, however, which has been the 
result of several sessions of the com
mittee and a year’s cogitation on the 
part of the cabinet, went thru without 
a change. The most interesting mo
ment of the evening occurred when 
Wm. MacDonald of Centre Bruce, in 
a dramatic protest against being wip
ed off the map, appealed strongly to 
the, government “to give him a fair 
chance." The line-up as he saw it 
was a “raw deal" and the spirit of fair 
play was not being shown. “Come and 
let us reason together,” he said in 
asking for the right to have the peo
ple say Whether they wanted him or 
not.

*P-

operators
an in-a

The double-decked system of seating 
members In the provincial, house, which 
S J\ow. followed’jn Toronto, formed the 

of debate in the legislature all 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Rowell, sup
ported . by the opposition and Labor 
member combatted this plan, on the 
ground that it was unfair to all except
Conservative candidates. On the other
hand, the city members now holding 

i. maintained that no more
equitable plan could b.e devised, and
stand w M t0 a-distinction in the
standing of the members for these seats 
was without foundation. Each city 
member was representative of vastly 

constituents than his colleague 
"înf^Lthe c°unties, and surfely the dit y
•!X7„v;£„“,M*a l° .*»“• <™"-

CMtiee ln the redistribution 
thil af,fect‘nS, Toronto. , He stated that 
not ^/should be treated as a unit, and 
noLmade to subscribe to the double
ts ha now Proposed. Nojustification existed for not constituting
The h=a^ate îU*tr,cts with single seats. 
The basis of population was largely 
ignored In the bill. "Why should* he
89MnWpuLd Strl<:w’ for lnstance, have 

el,*?t?rs ana the northeast 
electors?” he asked.
the ««„î0kprnp>?nt Is unwilling to face 

squarely,” he declared. “It is
th^ ei^fa rHto*£erpetrate this thing on 
the city.a£id the province.”

! w, _ T? .em*jrr*ss Liberals.

tain in the house. The fact that Tor-
other WaS on the same basis as 
other constituencies was partly to 
blame for its not doing so.

Hon. Thos. Crawford, speaking as 
“n'.weii in touçh -with attalte, claimed 
esat<^ as ftopnlation was concern- 
f»iVi,the _T,°ronto «et-em worked out 
fairly. There was no attempt to in
jure the Liberals. He felt that this 
•scheme*» ,w>ork«îï»ut -fttve labor'men

th„
Toronto system being revived as a 

political perpetration.” He pleaded 
for a fair chance for the Liberals and 
fell .other partjfes. In support of this, he 
Quoted at length from The Toronto 
World. “Do away with the gerry
mander and the second-grade seats,” 
he said.

No Distinction in Standing.
That there was no distinction in 

standing between. the, "A”, and ,”B” 
seats was the ground taken by' Geo. 
Gooderham. He was a "B” seat man, 
and yet quite satisfied. He did not 
feel that if reflected on him.

Then came Allan Studholme and W. 
E. Sinclair, who said they wanted “a 
square deal.”

“If I had my way I’d have the double 
seats in West York," declared Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey of West York. “Min
isters don’t always want to be first- 
class.”

No Protest From Labor. ..
No protest from labor men he a ever 

reached the ears of W. D. McPherson. 
There was no difference in the seats. 
The method was eminently fair. »

A point brought out by T. Marshall 
of Monck was that in an election the 
second runner In “A” might have more 
votes than the first in “B” and yet not 
gain a seat at all.

Dr. McQueen said that the right of 
the same men to vote in two electoral 
districts had been abolished in the 
country, and should he abandoned in 
Toronto, to which Mr. McPherson re
plied that witli a city member repre
senting twice as many people, why 
was he not entitled to voting twice ?

S':. No Personal Benefits.
The curious feature of the 

alleged scandal Is that 
four men who

He said that»
contrary to the gençral Impression, no 
one had been dismissed or even sus
pended. He further stated that there 
•was not the least indication that 
there bad been the slightest irregular
ity with regard to the purchase of 
supplies, the sole issue being the pad
ding of payrolls, while the sumo ob
tained from these alleged irregularities 
had been apparently devoted to ex
penditures on work or material un
authorized by the department.

Furhouse looking on 
grimly, but remaining'silent for the 
most part.

j
V present 

no one of the 
. are relieved of their
duties seem to have benefited to the 
extent of a single dollar by the irregu- 
larities. Nor is the inference that the 
money said to have been obtained 
was paid to any campaign fund, bcVne 
:iut by the evidence adduced so far. 
IU is said that the plea of those 
volved will, be that the

Kerri •1 !
Was Crisis Precipitated?

Mr. Sands rose to remind the pre
mier that in the middle of March, Gen. 
Paget warned the government that 
any movement of troops would preci
pitate a crisis in the present state of 
the country. Was it the government’s 
object to precipitate g crisis? This 
question, of course, related to matters 
previous to the gun-running.

Mr. Asquith replied that the govern
ment did not share Paget’s apprehen
sion; they thought it their duty to 
safeguard the depots.

In the lords today, Lord' Crewe, an
swering Lord, Lansdowne, said that 
no troops had been moved from Dub
lin. No instructions for any such 
movement had been given by the war 
office.

Immediately after answering ques
tions in the commons, the prime min
ister went to Buckingham Palace for 
an audience with the King that lasted 
half an hour.

V
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COMMITTEE NAMED TO DEAL 
Will RAILWAY ACT REVISION

The Liberal member quoted statis
tics from all Ontario to show that the 
population discrepancy in his riding 
was outdistanced b.y that of many 
others which were not being changed. 
In Lambton, for instance, why had 
not the provincial secretary changed 
the boundaries where there was a dif
ference of over 10,000?

Mr. Hanna stated that they might 
easily have switched 600 Conservative 
votes over into the other and left 500 
majority for himself- Did they wish

a, i
j.

ALL RED RAILWAY 
STIRS CONTROVERSY

>j<
Pre'Srin,'cR'?lymg.!°,Ho?;Mr ' Graham, Said Government 

' Will Seek to Make Headway With Legislation This 
Session — Will Confer W ith Senate Committee,

of

spent, 
in will ' 
dation

it?Rights to Cohtrol Over Coast 
of Labrador Discussed 

in House.

WAR FEVER IS 
PASSING AWAY

mirais Badger and Howard, with in
structions t.> have the commanders of 
all ships, on the cast and west coasts 
spread the news thruout Mexico. By 
this Mr. Daniels hopes the feeling jo- 
ward Americans may be alleviated 
and refugees enabled to depart with
out molestation.

Advices received thru the . British 
'embassy told of the fccmpletion of 
rangements for the safe departure of 
Americans from Mexico City, while 
the French ambassador gave the state 
department a message he had re
ceived from the French legation stat
ing that while there had been some 
anti-American manifestations ln the 
Mexican capital order now prevailed. 

No Non-Combatants Killed. 
Secretary Rrÿarf said he was able 

after receiving information thru em
bassies and legations to say that no 
j^nerican had been killed or injured 
since lhe cr.sfs cf the last two weeks, 
began, and that the many had been 
detained Aguasoaiteptes, COrdoba^ 
ur.zaba, efforts were now being made 
to obtain their release.

Order prevails in Vera Cruz. Briga-

ation tomorrow. Expeditionary forces 
of mannes have been detached from 
the command of Admiral Fletcher, who ,
w Lr,ltUrn ,n. a few da>'s to the fleet 
with the marine guwds. -,

“Things look’very much better now ” 
said Secretary Daniels during the day.

M/e are getting Americans out of 
Mexico. That is the important thing

Mr. MacDonald stated that In case of 
a gerrymander no party, either Liberal 
or Conservative, would ever get a 
vote from him. and referred to the 
time when Hugh Clark had redeemed 
the same territory.

“No hope," said George Gooderham 
callously.

nm , . Iany serious intention of putting thruOTTAWA. April 2T.—In the house j this legislation at the present session
this afternoon the 1 prime minister [o? parliament? The bill amends the

moved the appointment of a special I Ra*I"’ay Act *n a. hundred particular»,
committee to act with a similar com- 1 And contalns a *reat deal of new 

, , I matter. It would take thW house a
thaPP° 4 «y lhe 8enatC t0 con" month to properly digest and deal with 

eider the new Railway Act and to give j the mea8ure/. *
public hearings to all Interests affected I Mr Rnrr1.n
thereby. Mr- Borden replied that the gorern-r
„„ — _ _ ment would make what progress it

tention toTe fact twThetlU had C°Ù“ Wl,htt.he at th,e aeeeton' ^

r^rrcedt,,ntr,hou8c-ai-upon the ordei^ paper-0 ° ‘ h“S bCe" Messrs' AlPe8’ Armstrong (Lambton).

M, Borden said;'In reply that com- c^s! Emm^o’n, fX

mttteea of the houses could sit jointly Graham, Green, Lancaster. Lemisux. 
without the bill being introduced in Macdonell, Maclean (South York), 
the ho)isè, as well as In the senate. McCtirdy, McKay, Melghen, Murphy, 
u LegUlatisn Not Shelved. ^ Nesbitt Oliver. Parley, Raineville,

■ **r’ Praham: "Has the government Rejd (Grenville), Sinclair and Turriff

55,0001

Page 1.)________ ^
Hite ’uofnpanf Jiad ■ a Newfound,-.! A large map ticked" out In colors 
Bnd ,-Charter , for that portion; was then produced* by Dr. Ross of

sassrcaaaasws $ssimply authorized the construction of more logical and no spirit of gerry- 
a road to the Labrador boundary. He mander had been shown, 
explained that there was some dispute Hon. I. B. Lucas explained that of 
as to where that boundary line should alt the Liberals in the" house they 
be drawn, and the matter was to be would be sorry to lose MacDonald Lib- 
submitted to the judgment of the im- eral Whip Bowman followed by ask 
perlai privy council. ing that the boundaries be unchanged

After some furtÿ^i- discussion the but the motion was lost ’
bill stood over. When the reorganization of Essex

Welland Canal Estimates. was under discussion Mr. Rowell
The house then got Into committee waxed warm “This ta.be ot edualiza- 

LSfr eytinmtKH of «on Is the sheerest excuse." he dc- 
the- new. Welland eta^- ■ "Everyone knows that they 

O®*'- 'TfrwJ]ea>tt£a general discus-, aje only trying to make safe the seat 
sion of tterrtirasifflrortatiotr Question, an<j of the member of North Essex 
the rival merits or the Georgian Bay (Reaume.),’’ t
and the Welland Canal. Mr. Burnham, . The minister corrected him by «tat- 
(West Peterboro) thought the day for mg that the changes did not include 
building-canals and even railroads was- Political complexion. He Was witok 
bast. All the wheat of Canada, he said, | in this by W. N. Anderson of the south 
could be quickly transported ttfi the; riding, and it was stated that the new 
eeaboard by dirigible balloons^ .city riding was inevitable. Now the

but remember that the people scoffed; was of no avail. proiest
at Noah.’’ - •? ’ It is - probable that

be made in MondK.

- (ConMn
Americans Are Beijig Taken 

From Danger Zope end 
Optimism Grows.

ar- I

r

ENVOYS CONFERRING

Formal Overtures Will Follow 
Upon Official Message 

From Huerta.

nte •

Ridge-
(Continued From Page 1.)

• would bg made or anything else done 
at this time which might embarrass 
their efforts. STRONG HINT IS 

GIVEN BY ULSTER
MEXICAN REBELS 
SUPPORT ‘GRINGOES’

Thruout official and 
diplomatic circles the belief 
pressed that success of the peacemak
ers so far necessarily would have a 

« favorable effect upon the situation; 
that even tho their efforts ultimately 
failed indirect diplomatic communica
tion between the United States and 
the Huerta Govednment has been re
stored temporarily and the chance of a 
better understanding Infinitely im- 
pi oved.

I Icall at was ex- V

D Circulars Spread at Vera Crust" 
Call for Protection of 

Americans.

Government Now Knows 
What to Expect if Home 

Rule is Forced.
no change willCommitted to Georgian Route.

Mr. Lemieux, Hon. George P. Gra
ham and other Liberal members figured 
that tHfe Laurier government had Been 
fully committed to - the construction of 
the Georgian Bay Canal, and had inly 
delayed the commencement of the work 
until the National Transcontinental 
neared completion.

Mr., Arthurs (Parry Sound) askejl if 
the opposition was now ready to 
declare itself as’, favoring the 
immediate construction of .the 
Georgian Bay Canal, and Mr. Graham 
replied that he had no authority to 
speak for the party.

Hon. Dr. Reid said there was no 
hostility between the Welland Canal 
and the Georgian Bay Canal enterprises ~
The new Welland Canal was urgently CSDSdle" Awocleted Pm* Cable, 
demanded by immediate traffic need» LONDON, April. 27.—The ' death no 
and was therefore being pushed wljh curred suddenly on Saturday J 
all possible speed. No doubt the rlurhf n* A Saturday at 
transportation need» of the country S _, °* 8lr 
would also require the Georgian Bay a®ed 6°, the 
Canal, but the necessity 
urgent.

Flag Formally Raised. -
Consul Canada reported that a for

mal raising of the American flag oc
curred at Vera Cruz at four o’clock 
this afternoon with impressive cere- 
monies.

Secretary Bryan announced that the 
president’s recent address to congress 
and the full text of the correspondence 
between .Argentina, Brazil and Chile 
had now reached all Central and South 
American capitals, and that had it got
ten to Montevideo, Uruguay, earlier, 
the anti-American demonstration there 
would have been averted.

FT
"-30

GRIMSBY CONTEST 
NOW LOOMS UP

Canadien Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. April 27.—Today’s

FLAG DULY HOISTED *ts. The tenseness of Mexican eltution was 
distinctly relieved today as the repre
sentatives of Argentine, 'Brazil

I'iactual
and reliable information from Belfast 
is that three battalions of infantry are 
expected today.

fie
iRefugees Arrived With Storiça 

of Ill-Usage by 
Fédérais.

and
Chile, supported 'ey pressure from all 
Latih-Amerlca and from the foremost 
powers of Europe concentrated their 
efforts toward a pacific adjustment of 
the crisis.

General Macready. 
the new military governor, has arrived, 
and will I ague an important proclama
tion, the nature of which is not yet 
known.

By-Election is Necessitated by 
Sudden Death of Sir Geo. 

Doughty. It is expected that all 
landed have now been 
work was finished at three o'clock this
morning a further supply having been 
brought in last night.

mid , Hamilton Fyfe, wiring to The Mail 
IV,, i , • from Belfast, concludes: “Of course
Doughty, M. P„ everyone is saying. ’What will the gov'. 

famous Grimsby fish erm-mmt do?’ and in the flat momenta 
trader, who had many interests in w^ch follow the unusual exhilaration 
Canada, especially In British Columbia a.few are asking themselves whether, 
and made many journeys to the Do- ?fter, aI1’ Ulster’s strength did not lie 
minion He was first elected membe- ln fiLu,"S *tiJL But that is only the 
of parliamCTit for Grimsby in 1895, ,moo<1 of a few The general feeling 
but changed his views on the Irish is one of exultation.
C|UÜatlon,<afLer entering the commons Hint to Government,
and declined to support the Liberals ‘A leading member of the Unionist 
adding home rule to their program. In organization expressed himself thus, 
opposition he resigned In July, 1898, when someone suggested that English 
and challenged a new election as a °Plnlon might be inclined to gibe at 
Unionist, the result being a tremen.l- ■ Ulstermen openly breaking the law. 
eus turnover in his favor, converting ‘What do we care for English opinion?' 
the former Liberal majority of 181 into We wanted rifles and we had to get 
? L.n,<în!*t ~ne °L,l75>- He was beaten them. It was Just as well to give the 
ip. 1910 by Tom Wing by 322, but won government a hint what they mav ex- 
back the seat with the present Union- pect if they pass the home rule bill as 
■is*, majority of 698. R stands.’ ’’

uî ®xpe°ted that the by-election The Mail editorially sayi.: "Ulster- 
will be fought hard to a close finish, men will be clamorously reminded, no 
B?reJe^tiKns thls Juncture are not doubt, that their behavior is grossly 
relished by the government. illegal. Unquestionably It is illegal,

but it is not essentially more so than 
the whole Ulster movement since the 
signing of the covenant in September, 
1912. It in, of course, 
scale, and more

W0 Formal Proposals.
While Secretary Bryan and govern

ment officials expressed a disinclina
tion to discuss the mediation plan dur- 
gin Its present stage, they said it had 
not reached the point of actual “pro
posals." The American Government 
has simply formally expressed its wil
lingness to listen to any plan of Inter
mediation which the representatives of 
Argentina, Brazil and Chile may for
mulate. Huerta has informally shown 
his readiness to bend a listening ear 
to the peace plans of the South Ameri
can envoys. When formal acceptance 
comes from Huerta, formal proposals 
will be made simultaneously to the 

ooutn- Amgri- American Government and to Huerta, 
can envoys who nave undertaken the The attitude of the American Gov- 
task of mediation, held frequent con 4(nment bad long been established that 
ferences to arrange the preliminaries' ^ *'iminatlon of Huerta 

of procedure. Pending the receipt of 
the formal acceptance by Huerta, no 
proposal will be submitted to either 
the United States or

arme 
stored. TheD 00(Continued From Pag# 1.)The success of the first steps toward 

mediation—the prompt acceptance of 
the United States and the

from Pachuca, where Huerta told them/, 
he would not hold them, but ordered'Y 
them to leave the country.

Rebels Back Up Invaders.
The more friendly attitude dieplayed"'. 

in the capital towards foreigners in 
the last day or two was in a measure 
explained today, when it was learned 
from refugees that rebel supporter» Irf ' 
Mexico City had taken steps to changé8 
public opinion. They circulated hand
bills calling upon the people to protect" 
Americans and denouncing Huerta as' 
the cause of the landing of the Ameri
can naval forces at Vera Cruz end also * 
as the author of false and Inflamma
tory statements published In Mexico 
City.

U ' announce
ment by the .Spanish ambassador that 
Huerta had accepted the 
good offices-—produced a 
uistinct hope, which was reflected not 
only in administrative quarters, but in 
congress as well, where "war talk” 
gave way to a. spirit of conciliation.

Huerta’s Acceptance Awaited.
. Thruout the day the

»
iich Yard: 

i Yonge.
orth 1132-113»

1A

tender of tt
feeling of

waa not so V
I Alleges Government Hostility.

Mr. Lemieux intimated that the gov
ernment had no intention -of building 
the eorglan Bay Canal. It had recent
ly appointed a commission of three 
upon the subject, one of whom was 
known to be inimical to the project. 
The Quebec Board of Trade also had 
been used, so a» to create the im
pression that the Province of Quebec 
was divided <m the subject

Postmaster*General Pelletier said
™ 15“v,erament, ce/talnly would not
cnLmfU, U recelved the report of the 
commission.
st2e ?rlalnly W,°Uld n(>t attempt to 
state the general policy of the gov
ernment in the absence of the prime minhrter and the minister of p^bhc

'TELS. T. A. MURRAY DENIES 
“SCRAP” REPORT

I

TEL
kvith new beds, 
hly redecorated

IN CANADA, 
an Plan, edl 4, , was an es

sential to any final settlement of the 
Mexican problem. This view was re
iterated as recently as Saturday at the 
White House, when senators and re
presentatives were consulted as to the 
proposal of good offices. But while 
maintaining this view as to what would 
ultimately be essential to a real settle
ment no officia! note to this effect has 
been given the ambassadors.

While the Lot In-American 
bent their energies today toward 
tiations for peace, the war and

Statement Made in Answer 
a Direct Question Ex

plained.
P.

D, McPherson, 
ex-vlce- -

the Huerta 
made

In the handbills the people were 
called upon to join in a big parade, ln 
order to show disapproval of Huerta's, 
attitude and to indicate their 
friendliness towards Americana. The 
parade took place Saturday? and the 

fact that it waa permitted by Presi
dent Huerta wae construed as an in
dication of the weakening of hie 
power.

government. Also it has been 
plain that no conditions from either 
party as to the terms that will be ac- 
ceptable have as yet been formally 
Placed before the intermediaries. * 

The president and Secretary Bryan 
were assured thru two 
lomatit

is ton,
linsertvative As- 
htemBers of the 
ssociatiou 
linen’s compen-

Mr. T. Aird Murray denies emphatically 
that he had advised the scrapping of the 
present North Toronto sewerage system. 
The report that he had done so, he states, 
is "all rubbish." In regard to the depu
tation which waijed upon the city works 
department, Mr. Murray says that this 
deputation simply asked for Information, 
and .expressed no opinion whatever. The 
remark which Mr. Murray did make was 
to the effect that "if they intended to 
put in a parallel storm water system 
thruout the whole town, with trunk 
ers to the Don Valley, and take domes
tic sewage into that storm water trunk 
system,; then they might just as well 
scrap the whole system."

Mr. Murray states that he considers 
the domestic sewerage system which 
North Toronto has at present is abso
lutely ideal for the purpose."

last own-, German's Lofty Estimate
Mr German (Welland) said the esti-

miles long! was^oMOO.OOO. ' o^'tha!

hasts the Georgian Bay Canal, 
miles long would cost about a billion.

Dr Cash (Mackenzie) said traffic 
would go as the shipper directed with- 
fiut much regard to national lines o- 
undertaking» He thought the Ami 
Orleans would ship com by the Cana
dian route 'because it was a cooler 
•route, while Canadians- would shin a 
large amount of wheat by New York 
so long as they could do so more 
cheaply. It was the rate to Liverpool 
that counted, not the rate to the aea- 
board, and the heavy insurance 
charges on the St Lawrence route 

façtor which amounted to nearly 
a cent a bushel.

envoys
nego- ELKS’ CONVENTION

HELD IN TORONTO
navy

departments directed their activities 
toward the bringing of Americans 
of Mexico, and the transfer of the 
situation at Vera Cruz from the navy 
to the army with the arrival of Briga
dier-General Funston and his 
brigade tonight.'

Thruiiut the day, in consular des
patches to the state department and 
in reports from the naval commanders 
in Mexican waters

Lnt of Oaltwood 
| evening at the 
Holmpark ave- 
h'l istering and 
uildhig Will be

l-oncert. in cou- 
L Presbyterian 
IfPFriday cven-

on a larger 
dramatic in form, 

whence it may make a deeper impres
sion lu the popular mind.

Afraid to Interfere.
“What Is the sense of talking about 

illegality in a matter of this kind. The 
government would have Intervened long 
before now if It had felt Itself invested 
with moral authority to do so, but the 
government did not move- It took no 
steps to deal with the Ulster movement 
when the law was first broken, because 
it had placed Itself in more than a 
dubious position by its endeavors to 
force upon the statute book a home 
rule bill which had never been submit
ted to the electorate."

separate dip- 
sources that Gen. Huerta 

ready to accept the tender 
offices and

out 440
was Arrangements Made for Ontario 

Delegation to. Attend Moose 
Jaw Conference.

A big gathering of Ontario Elks at
tended the conference and «afterwards 
partook of a liberal supply of Elkish 
dishes at the,first annual banquet at 
the Prince George Hotel yesterday.

Several Apportant matters were dis
cussed, including the erecting of 

large booth at the next Toronto Exhi
bition.

Arrangements were made for a spe
cial train to convey the Ontario dele
gates to the big Moose Jaw Conference, 
which is to be held In the fall.

At the banquet the menu Included 
such "famous" dishes as "Lansdowne 
Cream of Tomatoes" “St. Clair Shade 
Green Peas," "East Toronto Pomme 
Duchesse" and "Niagara Falls Ice 
Cream.” and the usual toaata were 
given.

The evening waa spent at the Prin
cess Theatre, which was decorated with 
the purple and white bannerette».

of good
was now drafting a formal 

acceptance. Pressure from 
ureat Britain and 
Huerta to

army
Huerta’s Power Wane*.

The rebels are «aid to have been 
gaining ground ln the territory1 close 
to Mexico City. Four hundred federal 
wounded were brought into the capital 
on Friday from nearby pointe. Where- 
the battle wa» fought the refugees did 
not know.

A train which reached here this 
morning brought, many British, Ger
man and French residents, but only 
five Americans. None came direct 
from Mexico City. 8|ome had been 
prisoners of the federal» at Cordeia, 
others at Sole dad, the headquarters 
of Gen. Maas. The latter had beta 
released by him as a result of the ur
gent representations of Consul Canada 
and were permitted to Join the foreign 
refugee train, which left the capital 
Sunday morning.

Another train 1» expected to arrive 
here tonight and K is expected that 
many American» are aboard.

Germany, 
. France advising 

accept the first steps to
ward mediation, and 
attitude of Latin-American 
to the

sew.-

the came reassuring 
messages as to American refugees. Ar
rangements were completed for get
ting all Americans out of Mexico City, 
and Admiral Badger from Vera Cruz 
reported arrangements for train ser
vice on either side of the broken rail
road between Mexico City and Vera 
Cru?.

approving 
countries

settlement of the controversy 
y I an-American diplomacy empha

sized the

A

::
world-wide influences which 

are working to bring about 
av(rt a conflict.

Meanwhile

eyes. Do
while? A 
eye straiii

RUSSIAN BOAT BLEW UP
FIFTEEN SAILORS LOST

was a
peace and

POSTMAN GIVEN SHOCK.

LONDON, Ont., April 27.—As the re
sult of a high voltage electric wire 
falling over a post box in front of 
the Royal Bank Building, Chris 
Cooney, a mail man, was thrown to 
the pavement by the shock, when he 
attempted to open the box and was 
picked up unconscious. Cooney wns 
taken into a nearby stora where he 
was revived.

t , the navy and war de- 
tn nnT0.t8-‘u'ti continuing their efforts 
oj care for refugees 

- machinery of the
any

EATONIA CLUB
The Men’s Literary Branch of the 

Eatonia Club held their annual dinner 
last night in the clubrooms on Yonge 
etretÎL. Ma>:or Hocken addressed them 
on What We Get For Our Taxes." Rev. 
John McNeill of Coofce’s Church dilat
ed on the best course to pursue to be- 
c?m* a Public speaker. There were 
about 76 present, and a musical pro- 

. gram was rendered.

■Canadian Press Despatch.
ALGIERS, April 27.—The Russian 

tank steamer Kometa blew up today 
off Sidi-Feruch, on the coast of Al
geria. > Passing steamers picked up 
fifteen of the crew of 30 which the 
Kometa- carried. The others perished. 
Of the survivors nine were injured. 
The Kometa wae burned to the water's 
edge.

EASTERN physician dead.
and perfecting the UATmlv . ----------

army and (navy for tiALdFAX, April 27.—Dr. Thomas 
unexpected turn in events. Trenaman, city medical officer,

Spreading „ Tu .. . the bes: known physicians in
Secretar, 0 -Ws' Thru Mexico. Scotia, died tonight He was a nn«t

he ha,i .P^„,Pa,niels announced that master of the grand lodge o-f Masons
mediation 'P ler| tile £ul1 text of the a former president of St. George’s So- 
the United 1e?n,and.lts acceptanc€ by Çiety, and for many years was presi- 

States to both Rear Ad- dent of King’s College, Windsor NS
He was 70 year» of-age.
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